
The Escape is our tranquil tiny home, the perfect escape from the noise of everyday 
life, where you can recharge and reconnect with nature.

ESCAPE 6000

SLEEPS SIZE

FRAME PURPOSE

UPTO 4 HEIGHT:  4300mm
LENGTH:  6000mm 
WIDTH:  2400mm

90MM 
ENGINEERED 
STEEL FRAMING

RESIDENTIAL LIVING, 
HOLIDAY RETREAT, 
GUEST HOUSE, 
AIRBNB RENTALS

DO YOU WANT TO 
CUSTOMISE THIS TINY 
HOME TO SUIT YOU.
One of the biggest advantages of 
Alphaline Tiny Homes is our ability to 
customize our designs based on your 
needs and preferences.

You will be able to work with our 
experienced design team to create a 
unique and personalised tiny home that 
meets your specifi c requirements.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES:
> Solar Panels  > Battery Packages  > Decks

> Double Glazing  > Skylights  > Raised Bed

> Ceiling Fans  > Window Coverings

> Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning Systems

> Composting Toilets   > Fireplaces

INCLUSIONS
Just because our tiny homes are small doesn’t 
mean you have to forgo the features you fi nd in 
a traditional modern house. We design every tiny 
home with comfort, liveability, and luxury in mind. 

Some of our standard inclusions include:

> Custom built kitchen featuring a window 
        splashback

> Gas 2 burner cooktop and hot water system for 
        off  grid practicality 

> Large custom designed vanity with an 
        above-counter basin & mixer tap, adding style 
        and functionality

> Spacious 1200 x 900 shower with premium fi xtures

> Effi  cient wall insulation and an anticon blanket for 
        year-round comfort and energy savings

> Available with both 3500 – 4500 kg GVM 
        depending on selections and cladding

> Selections of multiple cladding types including 
        weathertex and Colourbond



FLOOR PLAN

IMAGES

See our standard fl oor and layout plan

View images - see website for more

Call us on 1300 584 663 or 
visit www.alphalinetinyhomes.com.au

Please note: Some pictures may contain upgrades that are not included in standard confi guration


